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Introduction: The interiors of the Moon and Mars
are highly reduced [e.g., 1,2] and by inference the inte-
rior of the early Earth was as well [e.g., 2,3]. Oxidation
by means of aqueous alteration and hydrogen loss is
likely responsible for the more oxidized nature of the
martian crust [1], and through subduction transport, at
least some of the oxidation of the Earth’s upper mantle
[2]. The Galilean satellites formed from material
gravitationally attracted from solar orbit to Jupiter after
its initial formation [4,5]. Thermochemical reprocess-
ing of this material in the jovian subnebula may have
been minimal, especially in the “gas-starved disk” of
[4], and thus the satellites probably accreted from ma-
terial similar to that which makes up the dark asteroids
of the outermost asteroid belt and Trojan groups – at
best partially aqueously altered solar composition rock
and metal (possibly Tagish Lake like [6]) mixed with
water ice and carbonaceous matter [7,8]. With water
available in excess, the Galilean satellites are poten-
tially among the most oxidized bodies in the solar sys-
tem, with numerous consequences for their evolution
and present states.

Io: Similar in size to the Moon but with a higher
density, 3527.8 ± 2.9 kg m-3 [8], Io is clearly more Fe-
rich than the Moon. Its normalized moment-of-inertia
(MOI), recently revised upwards to 0.37824 ± 0.00022,
is also consistent with a metallic core, but this MOI is
actually not that low. For example, the uncompressed
PREM Earth model in [9] gives an MOI ≈0.357 (and a
higher density, 4.6 g cm-3; M. Kirchoff, pers. comm.).
One explanation would be a relatively smaller core and
thus a Fe/Si ratio less than solar [10,11]. Alternatively,
the density contrast between the core and mantle may
not be that great, for example, if the core is sulfur rich,
Io’s mantle silicates are relatively iron-rich, and the
core completely molten whilst the mantle was largely
solid [12].

These conditions are likely met at Io: 1) a solar Fe-
S mixture is 24 wt% S; 2) the Mg#s inferred for the
martian mantle and measured for ordinary chondrites
span ~64–82, much less than upper mantle values
[2,13], a trend unlikely to be reversed with increasing
heliocentric distance; 3) measured volcanic tempera-
tures, possibly as high as 1600 ˚C [14], imply a fluid
core for any appreciable S content; 4) the state of Io’s
mantle is highly uncertain, but predominance of solid
phases is plausible [15,16] and a completely fluid

mantle (below the solid crust) would not be suffi-
ciently dissipative under tidal forcing [17].

Redox revolutions. Io’s sulfur- and SO2-bearing
surface is oxidized. Lewis [18] proposed that the
proximate source region for this S and SO2 was similar
in mineralogy and oxidation state to CM chondrites,
and could not have a metal-bearing (reduced) chon-
dritic composition. He did allow, however for a some-
what less oxidized interior as long as the source region
contained pyrite, which yields a sulfur-rich melt upon
heating (see below). This view has been substantially
corroborated by the observation that volcanic gases
from Io’s upper mantle (the Pele plume) show an fO2

similar to the low end of the range found in the Earth’s
upper mantle (~2–3 log units below FMQ [19,20]),
indicating that Io’s interior is indeed oxidized with
respect to metal-bearing chondritic compositions.

Io’s oxidized interior is likely due to modest incor-
poration of water [21]. Though anhydrous now, accre-
tion of minor ice, or more likely, partially hydrated
silicates is likely: in the gas-starved-disk formation
model [4] the temperature excursions experienced by
infalling heliocentric particles are modest and brief
even at Io’s position in the subnebula. Later dewater-
ing reactions, as Io heats up, may provide the oxidative
drive for pyrite production:

6FeS + 4H2O  →  Fe3O4 + 3FeS2 + 4H2

With further heating, the assemblage pyrrhotite-pyrite-
magnetite should pass into the stability field of anhy-
drite [18]. The formation of anhydrite from calcium
“clinopyroxene,” CaSiO3, would proceed via

CaSiO3 + FeS +2O2  →  CaSO4 + FeSiO3  and

3CaSiO3 + Fe3O4 + 3S + 4O2  →  3CaSO4 + 3FeSiO3

[22]. Sulfur is available for the latter reaction once
pyrite melts, but both require additional oxygen. If
some H2O remains available for release from particu-
larly temperature-stable hydrated silicates (e.g., Ca-
tremolite), then anhydrite should form [22]. In this
case anhydrite becomes a stable and rather refractory
mantle mineral, and a potential source of SO2 vapor.

That Io’s mantle fO2 is now well below FMQ is
consistent with the evolutionary scenario of [18]. Fol-
lowing extraction of S to the surface and Fe3O4 to the
core, and in the absence of anhydrite, the only source
of labile oxygen would be FeO in silicates and minor
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amounts of Fe2O3 in garnet and spinel [20]. Continuous
loss of SO2 to the Io torus, due to tidal heating and
magnetospheric sputtering, is estimated to have de-
pleted Io‘s mantle by ~0.1 moles of O2 per kg over 4.5
Gyr [23]. This is more than sufficient to reduce the
amount of Fe3+ in spinel to FeO, if in similar abun-
dance to that in the Earth’s upper mantle (~10-2 moles
of Fe2O3 per kg of mantle rock; [20]), and thus to drive
the fO2 of Io’s mantle from FMQ to its present value
over geologic time. Absent (or minor) anhydrite sets an
upper limit on the amount of oxidation, and is consis-
tent with modest accretion of ice and/or hydrated rock
and/or compensating loss of CO and CO2 following
accretion and heating of carbonaceous materials [18].

Picture of Io. Consistent with the above, Io should
have a rather large (≈55% of the satellite radius), liq-
uid, FeS-dominated (and magnetite-bearing) core. Its
mantle should be partially molten and Fe-rich (Mg#
≈0.75-0.80). Its early redox history was one of aqueous
alteration and progressive oxidation, first to eliminate
Fe-metal and then to stabilize FeS2 and possibly
CaSO4. For most of solar system history, however, Io
has been losing oxygen, and is thus slowly and inexo-
rably becoming more reduced.

One caveat is that low-resolution (6-color) Galileo
SSI spectra have detected 0.9-µm absorption bands in
Io’s dark spots [24], attributed to the 0.9-µm Fe2+ ab-
sorption band in orthopyroxene [24]. Given that con-
tamination is rife on Io’s active surface and that the
spectra cut off at 1 µm, it is premature to conclude that
Io’s surface (much less its interior) is composed solely
of high-Mg pyroxene. Regardless, high spatial and
spectral resolution measurements of Io’s surface units
should be part or any future mission to the Galilean
satellites.

Europa: Europa’s primordial ocean was most
likely sulfidic, whether formed promptly during accre-
tion in the presence of the jovian subnebula or bled out
over the next few 107 years as the interior warmed and
(if necessary) ice melted and altered accreted minerals,
releasing copious H2 [7]. In the former case, a modest
to substantial portion of Europa’s primordial water was
likely trapped in the outer layers in hydrated minerals
(e.g., serpentine), whereas in the latter case most of the
primordial water was likely trapped throughout the
interior.

Europa accreted more water than Io. If this water
was largely trapped at depth in hydrated silicates,
which is most likely if Europa accreted slowly in a
gas-starved subnebula [4], then the potential existed
for a more complete conversion of FeS to pyrite and
magnetite (if not anhydrite), and, thus, an even thicker
surface layer of S than seen on Io today. The sulfur
would necessarily have formed a subcrust at the base

of the satellite’s ocean. On the other hand, the total
amount of SO2 vapor released to the ocean in this case
is likely modest, on the order of 0.5% by weight when
crudely scaled from Io, accounting for Europa’s H2O
fraction and presumably much lower level of silicate
volcanic activity [cf. 23]. While sulfate formation in
hydrothermal systems is possible, the amount of Eu-
ropa’s sulfur so converted was probably lower than
previously estimated [7,23].

Thus Europa’s redox evolution was likely complex,
its interior was oxidized and reduced fluids driven to
the exterior. Eventually, more oxidized sulfur com-
pounds were released to the surface, and the present
ocean is more likely than not oxidized and sulfate
bearing. In contrast to Io, Europa’s interior has not
followed a significant long-term reduction path (lower
amounts of SO2 volcanism). The principal caveat here
is the role of accreted carbon, which is hard to con-
strain a priori.

Ganymede: Perhaps the most interesting aspect of
Ganymede’s interior evolution concerns its magnetic
field. An oxidized FeS-dominated metallic inner core,
following the Io example, has some very interesting
properties. Its relatively large size, for example, would
help maintain a convective dynamo. Being on the sul-
fur-rich side of the Fe-FeS or Fe3O4-FeS eutectic intro-
duces some novel dynamics as well [25].
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